
Vegan gifts
made in Europe



Conscious 
promotions
At midocean we contribute to create 
conscious promotions. We commit to 
environment preservation and social 
responsibility. That is why we have 
introduced a range of vegan gifts that are 
made in Europe.



Multi-use 
beauty care line 
Under the name Branded by Earth we now 
launch a natural, vegan, multi-use beauty 
care line with 100% plant based and skin-
friendly ingredients. These products do not 
contain animal derived ingredients.



Natural raw
materials
All Branded by Earth products are made 
in Europe and originate from natural raw 
materials.



100% plant
based 
As the beauty care line from Branded by Earth 
is plant based, all products give off a natural 
fragrance and are friendly to all skin types.



Contain no 
animal
ingredients
All beauty care products from Branded 
by Earth are vegan gifts, meaning that 
ingredients are not derived from or tested on 
animals.



Water
conservation
Liquid cosmetics consists up to 80% water 
and therefore leave a large ecological 
footprint. Within the Branded by Earth 
beauty care line liquid personal hygiene and 
beauty products are transformed into bars 
that contain only the ingredients that are 
really needed.



Plastic-free
Branded by Earth is a plastic-free brand. As 
unnecessary plastic packaging is eliminated 
and recyclable packaging is being used, 
we reduce our level of waste and thus our 
environmental footprint. 



Unisex beauty care line
ALLURE  MO6683  -  Beauty gift set:  body wash, shampoo, face scrub, micellar water bag, cork soap tray

ELEGANCE  MO6684  -  Travel gift set:  Body wash, shampoo, face scrub, micellar water bag, travel pouch in organic cotton

STYLE  MO6685  -  On the go gift set: Body wash, shampoo, washing cloth in organic cotton

CHARM  MO6686  -  Travel gift set: Body wash, shampoo and face scrub

GRACE  MO6687  -  Weekend bar: shampoo

DELICACY MO6688  -  Weekend Bar: body wash



Allure  MO6683

Unisex beauty gift set by Branded By Earth. Includes vegan 50gr of body wash, 
shampoo, face scrub, micellar water bag and a cork soap tray. All pieces wrapped 
in paper. Presented in recycled paper box. Made in EU. Size 38x19,5x3 Print 
technique Screen printing,DL,DO1



Elegance  MO6684

Unisex travel gift set by Branded By Earth. Includes vegan 50gr of body wash, 
shampoo, face scrub, micellar water bar and a hangtang travel pouch in organic 
cotton. All pieces wrapped in paper. Presented in recycled paper box. Made in EU. 
Size 38x19,5x3 Print technique Screen printing,DL,DO1,T1,TD



Charm  MO6686

Unisex Travel gift set by Branded By Earth. Includes vegan 50gr of body wash, 
shampoo and face scrub. All pieces packed in can.  Presented in recycled paper 
box. Made in EU. Size 9x7,5x8,5 Print technique Pad printing,DL,DO1



Style  MO6685

Unisex On the Go gift set by Branded By Earth. Includes 24 vegan 4gr of body wash, 
shampoo and a hantag washing cloth in organic cotton. All pieces packed in tube. 
Presented in recycled paper box. Made in EU. Size 23,5x16,5x5,5 Print technique 
Screen printing,DL,DO1



Grace  MO6687

Unisex weekend bar by Branded By Earth. Includes 12 pieces of vegan shampoo 
4 gr each. Presented in tube. Presented in recycled paper tube. Made in EU. Size
Ø3,5x103 Print technique Digital label,DO1



Delicacy  MO6688

Unisex weekend bar by Branded By Earth. Includes 12 pieces of vegan body wash 
4 gr each. Presented in tube. Presented in recycled paper tube. Made in EU. Size
Ø3,5x103 Print technique Digital label,DO1



“Indulge your 
customers and help to 

promote and strengthen 
an eco-friendly lifestyle”



Exclusively available at


